
Our Mighty River Keepers

Freshwater Mussels

http://www.savetheriver.org/


non-native: not
originally belonging in a
particular place

invasive: tending to
spread harmfully

ballast: heavy material
(like stones, lead, or
even water) placed in
the bottom of a ship to
improve its stability

indigenous: originally
belonging in a particular
place

Exactly! Zebra mussels are a non-native and invasive type of
freshwater mussel that you may have already heard about.
Zebra mussels are from faraway lakes and rivers in Europe and
Asia; they travelled here in the ballast of cargo ships. When
those ships came into the St. Lawrence River, they dumped the
zebra mussels into the water without realizing it. Since then,
the zebra mussels have essentially taken over the river.

The freshwater mussels which are indigenous, or native, to the
St. Lawrence River, are struggling to keep up with the growing
number of invasive zebra mussels. But we'll talk more about
that, later.

For now, let's take a closer look at what it
means to be a freshwater mussel...

Actually, we're talking about little
animals that live in the St. Lawrence
River called "freshwater mussels." 

"Do you mean muscles?"

"Oh, like zebra mussels?"

How big is a 
zebra mussel?
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qgn6f4LusrM&feature=youtu.be


 They are invertebrates (they don't have a
backbone).
 They have soft bodies.
 They have a foot.

Let's classify it to find out! We use taxonomy (the
study of naming and classifying groups of
organisms based on their characteristics) as a way
to organize all the organisms of our world inside
our minds. Grouping mussels with organisms that
are similar can help us answer the question "What
is a mussel?"

Start at the top of our flow chart with the big group
called the Kingdom: Animalia (the Latin way to say
"animals"). This classification group includes human
beings, foxes, frogs, whales, birds, and mussels,
along with all the beings we count as "animals" on
Earth.

Next, we narrow our classification down to a
smaller group called the Phylum: Mollusca (the
Latin way to say "mollusks"). This group includes
animals like snails, oysters, squid, octopus, and
mussels. All mollusks have these characteristics in
common:

1.

2.
3.

Class: Bivalvia

Then, if we narrow our classification down again, we
come to a smaller group called the Class: Bivalvia (the
Latin way to say "bivalves"). Bivalves are mollusks that
have two shells connected by a hinge. This includes
animals like oysters, clams, scallops, and mussels.

On the next page, we'll narrow it down, past several
more taxonomic levels, to the smallest classification on
the taxonomic flow chart: Species. Animals of the same
species are similar enough that they can reproduce
with one another.

"What is a mussel?"

Phylum: Mollusca

Kingdom: AnimaliaKingdom: Animalia
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Pink Heelsplitter
Potamilus alatus

species of concern

Eastern Lampmussel
Lampsilis radiata

common

Eastern Floater
Pyganodon cataracta

common

Black Sandshell
Ligumia recta

species of concern

Eastern Elliptio
Elliptio complanata

common

Fragile Papershell
Leptodea fragilis

common

Freshwater Mussels  of Akwesasne
(Takwaré:re)

Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe Environment Division

6 of the possible 23 species you might
encounter in the St. Lawrence River:

https://www.srmt-nsn.gov/environment/remediation-restoration/eco-restoration


As you already know, mussels have two shells which are held together by a hinge. Near the
hinge, there is a prominent hump called the umbo. To close its shells, the mussel uses two
special muscles called the posterior adductor (closest to the excurrent siphon) and the anterior
adductor (on the opposite side). The part of the mussel responsible for creating its shell is
called the mantle. The foot, responsible for digging into the river bottom, is touching the
mantle and the shell in this illustration.

To figure out the other parts of the mussel, we have to understand how the mussel eats.
Freshwater mussels are filter feeders, which means the mussel sits on the river bottom and
passively allows the river's current to bring food to it. The mussel uses its incurrent siphon to
suck water (full of sediment, bits of plants, tiny insects, and elements like oxygen) into its body.
The water then passes over the gills and the mussel extracts oxygen from it. Once the water
passes the gills, the mussel eats any food particles present in the water. Next, the food and
water pass through the digestive tract and the kidney. Clear water and wastes exit through the
excurrent siphon.

Foot • Digestive Tract • Umbo • Mantle • Gills • Excurrent Siphon • Kidney
Incurrent Siphon • Posterior Adductor Muscle • Anterior Adductor Muscle • Shell

Helpful Hints:

Posterio

The Anatomy of the Mussel

1. 2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

11.

6.

7.

10.

Label the mussel using the word bank below.
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 Umbo   2. Kidney   3. Posterior Adductor   4.  Excureent Siphon   5. Incurrent Siphon 1.
   6. Gills   7. Shell   8. Foot   9. Mantle   10. Anterior Adductor   11. Digestive Tract



Draw it Yourself!
Use this page to draw the anatomy of a mussel!
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Yes, that's why! Today, the river is too clear because it is overrun with zebra
mussels. They eat more than their fair share and don't leave much food leftover for

others. Our native mussels filter water, too, but not as fast as the zebra mussels 
- so there's food left for other filter feeders!

And that's only a part of why freshwater mussels are so important to
the ecosystem. In the St. Lawrence River, freshwater mussels can...

"So they filter the water and that's what 
makes the St. Lawrence River so clear?"

When mussels filter feed, they want
to siphon food and water into their

bodies - but they also suck in harmful
chemicals, if pollution is present in
the water. If we notice the mussel

population decreasing, that
could indicate poor 

water quality.

Act as an
Indicator Species
for Water Quality

Play a Role in
the Food Chain

Mussels are a source of food
for other river creatures like

muskrats, river otters,
Canada geese, 
and raccoons.

Can you think of 
something else they do?
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Mussels dig their bodies down into
the river bottom, with only their

siphons sticking out. Their digging
oxygenates the sediment (it's like

tilling a garden!), making it 
more comfortable for other

organisms to live 
there.

Create a Benthic
Environment

benthic: lowest level of a
body of water; in this
case, the floor of the river

oxygenate: supply or
treat with oxygen

till: prepare land for
crops by stirring or
overturning the soil

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vrEyHo3SuZI


"They help us out a lot, don't they?"
Yes, they do. Freshwater mussels play an essential role in the environment.
They've also played an important role in the cultural history of human beings.
Let's look at this timeline to learn more about how freshwater mussels and
humans have interacted in the past:

Indigenous Peoples
The native inhabitants of this continent
used mussels in many ways. They ate
freshwater mussels and used their shells as
tools and building materials. They also used
shells - and still do today - to make beads,
which are crafted into belts, bracelets, and
more. Pictured to the right is a marine
(saltwater) clam, used to make beadwork
called wampum.

Mother of pearl buttons, made from the shells of freshwater mussels, became
very fashionable in the late 1800's. As their popularity grew, fishermen
competed with each other to harvest the most mussels from the river. They
could hardly supply enough mussels to meet the demand for the buttons. As a
result of unsustainable fishing methods, the number of mussels in American
rivers decreased dramatically. 

With millions of mussels dead, the industry realized that if they didn't help the
freshwater mussels, they would soon run out of the material to make their
buttons. Pictured above is "Billie Button," a character used in an
advertisement campaign for the Wisconsin Pearl Button Company to inspire
interest in the company and also in helping freshwater mussels thrive.

Late
1800's -

Early
1900's

From Mussels to Buttons!

 1600's Colonial Use
Immigrants harvested freshwater mussels from the
rivers to supplement their diet.

Late 
1700's -

Early
1800's

Industrial Revolution
America began to transition from farming communities 
to a factory-based economy. Industrial Revolutions all
over the world typically result in significant levels of pollution.
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https://muscatinehistory.org/explore/
https://ganondagan.org/Learning/Wampum


unsustainable: not
able to be maintained
at the current rate or
level

environmentalism:
concern about and
action aimed at
protecting the
environment

Zebra Mussels 

1980's

2020's

Late
1800's -

1980

Zebra mussels were introduced to the St.
Lawrence River. They spread quickly and
harmed the native freshwater mussels
population. This was the second time
freshwater mussels faced an uncertain future
due to human influence. (Remember, zebra
mussels travelled here in our cargo ships!) In
the picture to the right, you can see how zebra
mussels will attach themselves to anything -
even native mussels.

Even now, about 40 years later, we are still
combating the spread of zebra mussels and the
pollution of the St. Lawrence River. Save The
River, Saint Regis Mohawk Tribe, scientists, scuba
divers, educators, governing representatives, and
River Keepers are working to help the native
mussels. 

Americans began to act against the negative
effects of the Industrial Revolution. Several
waves of environmentalism washed over the
country, changing the way folks looked at
nature. Harvests became more sustainable, the
government protected national parks, and they
introduced legislation to limit pollution in the
air, water, and the earth.

Environmental Renaissance

It's Our Turn - and Freshwater Mussels Need Our Help

Today, we are even closer to
our goal of helping the native

mussels because now we
have you on board.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdIywaO8XRI&feature=emb_logo


"What's going to happen 
to them in the

Biologists:
Biologists ask the tough
questions about the
future of mussels.
Biologists collect and
analyze vast amounts of
data, then use these data
to ask how current
projects can inform future
projects. For example,
they want to know if
native mussels, in an area
heavily impacted by
humans, behave the same
way as they do in an
undisturbed area. 
What do you think?

Educators:
Education is key to
understanding the

environment around us!
Teachers, students, and
anyone with questions

can be an educator. Learn
more about mussels by
being a keen observer in

nature, by joining a citizen
science project, or finding

out how to manage
invasive species in your

community!

Advocates:
We all work together! The

NYSDEC grant awarded
Save The River funds for a

3-year project to
investigate how river

bottom sediments
influence invasive

dreissenid mussel (zebra
and quagga mussels)

colonization on freshwater
mussels (unionids) in the

Lower Grasse River.
Studies like this enable us

to pursue our mission of
protecting, preserving, and
restoring the St. Lawrence

River for generations to
come. 
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There are so many folks on the St. Lawrence River working to
help the freshwater mussels. People who have titles like:

Which job would you rather have?



Start Here Each year, adult male
mussels release sperm into the water

column. It drifts with the river's current
until adult female mussels siphon the

sperm and fertilize their eggs.

The Life Cycle of
Native Freshwater Mussels

The adult female 
keeps the fertilized eggs, 
larvae called glochidia, in her 
gills until they are ready to be 
released onto their host fish. Sometimes her
gills will change color because of the glochidia.
A mussel holding glochidia is called gravid.

The glochidium, now acting as a
parasite, latches onto the host fish's

gills. If it doesn't attach to the 
correct fish in time, it will die.

Some gravid mussels use their
mantle to lure fish toward

them (as you can see in the
illustration) just to spray their

glochidia onto the fish!

The attached glochidium is transported and
dispersed by the fish (while growing for up

to 3 months) before it detaches,
settling on the river floor as

a juvenile mussel.

These juvenile
mussels will need

to survive 2 to 9
years before

they're mature
enough to

reproduce.

Adult mussels
can live up to

70 years in
the right

conditions.
However, they

can only
reproduce

once a year.

"That is unique! 
But why does their unique life 

cycle make it so difficult for 
us to help the native 
freshwater mussels?"
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glochidia: a mussel's
microscopic offspring

gravid: carrying young

parasite: an organism
that lives on or in a
host organism and gets
its food from, or at the
expense of, its host

Despite our efforts, it can be a little complicated to help the native freshwater mussels 
because their life cycle is so unique! Let's take a look at what that means...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD8sHa84M_Q&feature=youtu.be


Start Here
Here you see many adult zebra
mussels, both male and female,
settled on a native freshwater mussel.

Start HereStart HereStart Here
Here you see many adult zebraHere you see many adult zebraHere you see many adult zebra

Zebra mussels. The answer is zebra mussels.
The zebra mussel's life cycle is much more efficient (when it comes 
to taking over the river) than that of the native freshwater mussels'. 

Zebra mussels do everything faster, with fewer complications, than the native mussels.

The Life Cycle of
Zebra Mussels

Veligers float with the
waterbody's current for 

2 to 3 weeks.

Each year, female 
zebra mussels 
release up to 1 
million eggs into the 
water column. At the 
same time, male mussels
release more than 200
million sperm.

In about 2 
days, the fertilized
eggs will turn into
free-swimming 
larvae, called 

veligers.

When its shells
develop and become

heavy, the zebra
mussel will sink to the
river bottom to settle.

These juvenile zebra
mussels will need to

survive 2 years before
they're mature

enough to reproduce.

Adult zebra mussels can live up to 5
years in the right conditions.

When zebra
mussels settle,
they use their

byssal threads to
cling to surfaces -

but they can let
go and crawl

somewhere else 
if they need to.

veliger: the final larval
stage of a zebra
mussel

byssal threads: sticky, hair-like
structures which some bivalves use to
attach themselves to surfaces
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Yep.Yep.

"So we'll have to help the native mussels 
and stop the invasive mussels, too?"

Tell someone about native freshwater
mussels. What was the coolest thing you
learned from this lesson?

To help these...

Ask your favorite adult if they know North

America has the highest diversity of

freshwater mussels in the world.

Or... tell someone, "I saw glochidia in a book

today!" and see what kind of facial

expression they make!

Ask an adult to bring you to Save
The River so you can start your
journey as a River Keeper today.
You'll learn all about river ecology,
water safety, and more!

Teach someone what you've learned about
invasive zebra mussels. What surprised you
from this lesson?

To stop these...

If you go on a boat (this includes every size boat,

from cruise ship to canoe!), remind the owner

about the danger of zebra mussels.

 
If the boat belongs to someone you know, you can

help them inspect and wash their boat and trailer

off very carefully, and then let it dry for 5 days,

before putting it into another body of water. 

 If you get into the water, youshould wash your swimsuit andgear off carefully. Then you shouldlet it dry for 5 days before using itin another body of water.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sirFdOCwwT8


Specific

Measurable

Attainable

Relevant

Time-Based

You're ready to make a difference in the St. Lawrence River. 
But how will you do it? 

First, you need a plan. Use this page to develop a SMART goal for your project.
You may choose 1 project: 

help the native freshwater mussels OR stop the invasive zebra mussels.

Which project do you choose?

At the grocery store down the street, I will
spend $10 to buy 4 chocolate bars, 1 bag of
marshmallows, and 1 box of graham crackers.

I will add up the cost of each item and check 
that I have all the items in my shopping cart.

I know I can do this because I have a ride to
the grocery store and I've done it before. 

I need these items because I want to make
s'mores with my family.

I will accomplish this shopping trip today.

Creating a SMART goal will
allow you to think critically

about your project. 

SMART goals are Specific,
Measurable, Attainable,

Relevant, and Time-Based.

Here is an example of a
SMART goal:

Specific: 

Measurable:

Attainable:

Relevant:

Time-Based:

This is exactly what I plan to do:

The evidence I'll use to prove that I'm making progress:

I know I can accomplish this goal because:

This goal is important to the project because:

I can accomplish my goal within this timeframe:
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www.savetheriver.org
(315) 686-2010

409 Riverside Dr, Clayton, NY 13624

This booklet is made possible by
funding from the New York State

Department of Environmental
Conservation Invasive Species Grant.  

https://www.srmt-nsn.gov/
https://waterkeeper.org/
http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/
https://www.savetheriver.org/
https://www.dec.ny.gov/
http://www.savetheriver.org/



